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REPORT
by HUGH BOAG

editor@arranbanner.co.uk

Right of reply
Following last week’s front 
page article ‘Could the coun-
cil shut The String?’, we 
would like to clarify that 
North Ayrshire Council has 
no intention of closing the 
String Road on a permanent 
basis.

We accept that this confu-
sion could have been averted 
had we given the council the 
right to reply to our article be-
fore going to print.

The council’s executive di-
rector for place, Craig Hat-
ton, has provided the follow-
ing statement: ‘We have no 
intention of closing the String 
Road or any other roads on 
Arran. 

‘We are very disappointed 
that we were not approached 
by The Banner for any com-
ment on this article which 
appears to have been based 
on speculation by just one 
person. 

Vital road
‘We recognise that The 

String is a vital road for 
businesses and communi-
ties across Arran and we are 
worried that this article may 
have caused fear and alarm 
among Arran residents.  We 
would, therefore, like to re-
assure residents that we have 
just confirmed plans to invest 
£100,000 on The String road. 
(see page 2)

‘It is worth pointing out 
that the amount of money 
we have invested in Arran’s 
roads each year is proportion-
ally much higher than our in-
vestment in mainland North 
Ayrshire roads - in fact, it is 
more than double. 

‘We are concerned that the 
article may have undermined 
the good progress we have 
made in engaging with busi-
nesses and communities on 
Arran to agree flexible work 
programmes which minimise 
disruption whilst we are un-
dertaking road improvements 
on the island.’

Peggy receives her card from the Queen handed over by Dr Grassie. B16hunter01NO

Shifting sand would give 
hope for Brodick Beach

There was increasing hope 
that sand dredged from the 
new ferry terminal could be 
used to help restore Brodick 
Beach, as The Banner went to 
press.

With all parties working 
together there was opti-
mism that agreement could 
be reached and surplus sand 
could be transported to the 
other side of the bay to help 
repair the damage caused to 
the popular tourist beach dur-
ing the past few years.

George Leslie Ltd, the com-
pany building the new £22.2 
million port facilities, is keen 
to donate the sand to Brodick 
Improvements Committee to 
use on the beach, rather than 
take it away for sea disposal.

However, it is not as simple 
as that and the process in-
volves North Ayrshire Coun-
cil, which leases the shore-
front from Arran Estates; 
Marine Scotland and SEPA.

Optimistic
But George Leslie Ltd di-

rector Neil Doherty told The 
Banner: ‘All the parties are 
trying their hardest to make 
it happen. We are more opti-
mistic than we were last week 
that it will go ahead, provided 
all the consents are in place.’

A 100th birthday to remember for Peggy
Peggy Hunter of Newton Road, Lochran-
za, turned 100 last Sunday. The day started 
with a lovely service in Lochranza Church 
where the congregation sang happy birth-
day and two of her favourite hymns had 
been chosen.
  She was thrilled and surprised to see her 
whole large family in the congregation even 
six month old twins Callum and Jamie. 
Peggy first came to Lochranza when she 
was 18 and stayed in the then hotel, which 
is now the youth hostel. Lochranza has 
been part of her life ever since and she has 
been living here permanently near her fam-
ily for the last 10 years.

Her daughter Ethne Cumming said: ‘Sun-
day was such a happy day for my mum and 
all the family. She is an inspiration to us 
all.’ The climax of the fun-filled time was 
the presentation of a card from HM the 
Queen by her representative Dr Alistair 
Grassie, the Deputy Lord Lieutenant of 
Ayrshire and Arran.

Peggy has 15 great grandchildren, six 
grandchildren and partners and two daugh-
ters and partners, so it was quite a busy 
day for her. ‘She is overwhelmed by all 
the good wishes, cards and gifts she has re-
ceived and by all the love from the people 
of Lochranza,’ Ethne added.

Mr Doherty said it was 
‘good quality sand’ and dis-
missed suggestions which 
have been made that it is 
‘red’. There are between 
6,000 and 10,000 tonnes of it 
on the seabed at the terminal 
which can be removed for the 
beach. It needs to be dredged 
by the MV Grete Fighter be-
fore it leaves the site. It would 
then be transported by truck 
to the beach, with Mr Do-
herty adding: ‘We will help, 
as we know how to move the 
material.’

Breathing space
The whole operation gained 

some breathing space when 
the dredger was forced to 
seek shelter at Ardrossan ear-
lier this week because of the 
strong easterly winds. It has 
now returned to Brodick.

It could be the most positive 
development at the beach in 
many months. Last Novem-
ber a long-awaited consult-
ants report recommended that 
two fishtail groynes were the 
best way to stop erosion at the 
beach.

An application by North 
Ayrshire Council for coastal 
rock groyne protection for the 
beach is still under considera-
tion by Marine Scotland. But 
even with approval from Ma-
rine Scotland the plan, which 
could cost as much as £1 mil-
lion, still has to be financed.

 A North Ayrshire Council 
spokeswoman said: ‘We have 
been working with Brodick 
Improvements Committee 
(BIC) for the last few years to 
help them realise their ambi-
tions for Brodick Beach.

‘We are more optimistic than
we were last week that it will
go ahead, provided all the
consents are in place’

 ‘We recognise the great op-
portunity that the dredged 
sand provides for BIC and 
we are now working with the 
group and the other regulato-
ry agencies involved - Ma-
rine Scotland and SEPA - to 

help identify a solution which 
meets the legal, planning and 
regulatory requirements of 
storing the sand.
 ‘We are hopeful that a 
successful solution will be 
found.’

OPEN DAILY FROM 
9AM TIL LATE

Auchrannie Resort, Brodick
01770 303 303

www.theaspa.co.uk
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8-seater taxis available

Ardrossan Harbour to:

Glasgow Airport
£35.00

Prestwick Airport
£25.00

Return bookings and other 
prices on request.

It pays to advertise in the Banner

Send 
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@arran
banner.co.uk

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

arranbanner

Police seek 
drivers’
co-operation
at terminal
Arran Police are asking for 
the co-operation of drivers 
as work continues at Brod-
ick ferry terminal, but have 
pledged a crackdown if the 
situation does not improve.

The area is becoming 
increasingly congested 
with the additional cars on 
the island and police are 
increasingly concerned at 
indiscriminate parking on 
double yellow lines and at 
the taxi rank. This has led to 
complaints from businesses 
and taxi operators and police 
are concerned the situation 
could lead to an accident.

It follows the closure of 
the ferry car park to make 
room for the new temporary 
marshalling which is about 
to come into use. Police have 
been speaking to drivers and 
moving them on, but are 
warning that if drivers do not 
co-operate the matter will be 
dealt with robustly, and that 
will include the issuing of 
parking tickets. 

Extra cash found to help 
repair The String road
Extra cash has been found in 
the council coffers to fi x The 
String road. But the road may 
have to be closed twice-a-day 
for up to nine days to allow 
the work to be carried out.

There was opposition to 
even the short-term closure 
from one of the island’s lead-
ing businessman at a meeting 
to discuss the Arran Roads 
Programme for 2016/17 on 
Tuesday.

Although not on the original 
roads programme The String 
has made it on to the revised 
programme and £100,000 
will be spent on resurfacing 
work in May, taking the total 
amount to be spent on Ar-
ran’s roads in the next fi nan-
cial year to around £560,000. 

Urgent resurfacing
The meeting, attended by 

Councillor John Bruce, local 
businessmen and community 
representatives heard that the 
council planned to carry out 
the urgent resurfacing near 
the summit of The String, 
which could take up to nine 
days, on dates yet to be de-
cided in May. Under the cur-
rent plan, the road would be 
closed for around three hours 
in the morning and the same 
in the afternoon

Iain Thomson of contractors 
John Thomson Construction 
Ltd, who has the contract to 
supply rock and concrete to 
the Brodick Pier redevelop-
ment from the Dereneneach 

Roads manager Campbell Dempster outlines the new roads programme at the 
meeting as Councillor John Bruce and community representative Jim Lees look on. 
01_b16string01

Quarry on The String Road, 
was far from impressed.

He told the meeting: ‘Shut-
ting The String is not an op-
tion. Tippers are running all 
the time to feed the batching 
plant at Brodick pier and we 
have concrete deliveries on 
a three-quarters-of-an hour 
turnaround throughout the 
day.’

He said the council had re-
cently resurfaced the Brodick 
to Lamlash road without clo-
sure and asked why it could 
not be done on The String.

Campbell Dempster, team 
manager of North Ayrshire 
Council roads network man-
agement, said: ‘It is quite a 
steep drop off the side of the 
road on The String. It’s just 
not safe. I have to close the 
road to do this.’

Mr Thomson replied: ‘I 
need to take some advice. 
This is a big, big problem.’

Later he argued that the pro-
posed works on The String 
were: ‘a waste of money to 
put on a rotten road, the road 
is so weak’. Mr Thomson 
called for long-term invest-
ment in the road.

VisitArran’s Sheila Gilmore 
said the proposed dates coin-
cided with Whit Week, which 
she said last year was busier 
for Blackwaterfoot than July. 
Mr Dempster said the dates 
could be changed.

Sheena Borthwick of the 
Arran Economic Group asked 

why the work could not be 
done at night with a special 
ferry put on to bring the ma-
terials across. Mr Dempster 
said such a move would add 
to the costs and said the work 
would take longer to do.

Community councillor Neil 
Arthur said the road at pres-
ent was ‘highly dangerous 
for cyclists’ given the deep 
ruts in the middle of the road. 
Mr Dempster said the coun-

cil would try and patch these 
while doing the resufacing 
work.

Long term plan
But Mr Arthur said: ‘I 

would like to see a long-term 
plan for The String. The orig-
inal roads programme had 
nothing for The String and 
now in the spring we learn 
some money has been found 
after all. That is not a way to 
run a roads system.’

The revised plan, which 
includes a number of other 
roadworks in the coming year 
for the island, was approved 
by the meeting and will now 
be fi nalised. It was agreed Mr 
Thomson and North Ayrshire 
Council would meet with 
the ferry terminal contractor 
George Leslie Ltd in a bid to 
fi nd a way around the road 
closure to allow The String 
repair works to go ahead.
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ARDROSSAN 
HARBOUR
TO YOUR DESTINATION

Mainland Taxis
07921 998457
01294 463556
Glasgow City Centre £42

Glasgow Airport £35

Prestwick Airport £25

Irvine Central Hospital £14

Crosshouse Hospital £20

Ayr Hospital £32

Troon Harbour £22

Kilmarnock £23

Ayr £28
For other quotes just ask!
Friendly Reliable Service

www.mainland-taxis.co.uk
7 SEATER WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE VEHICLE 
AVAILABLE

WARM WELCOME
OPEN 7  DAYS
SERVING TEA, COFFEE
Delicious Home Baking
‘Arran Larder’ BAR MEALS
SHARING PLATTERS
ALL FRESHLY PREPARED

Our Bistro Opens
Each Evening 6pm
BOOKINGS PREFERRED

Find us on Facebook
and Twitter

Our Bar Is Open ALL DAY

telephone : 01770 302 968

Live Music, FREE ENTRY
Saturday 16th April

ALAN FREW

Club has been treading the 
boards for nearly 70 years
The Whiting Bay Club of 
Drama and Music will cele-
brate a very special birthday 
next year.

Next year the club will have 
been in existence for 70 years 
and now it is your chance to 
become involved in shaping 
the future of this fi ne tradi-
tion.

The club is holding its agm 
on Tuesday (April 19) and 
are eagerly looking for new 
members.

The club’s Val Waite told 
The Banner: ‘We’re hoping 
to put together a couple of 
plays to perform on a couple 
of dates over the summer. Af-
ter that, we’ll be looking to 
rehearse for next year’s one 
act festival. We’re a small 

Past summer play programmes including the 40th and 
50th anniversary productions. 

The Whiting Bay troupe 
of yesteryear. But does 
anyone know what year it 
was taken? 

club at the moment, so would 
love to increase our member-
ship numbers and we know 
there is a wealth of talent on 
the island we would like to 
appeal to. 

‘So anyone over 16 years 
who is interested in acting, 
directing, set building, lights/
sound, costume-making, 
prompting, or front of house, 
please come along to our 
agm. We’re a friendly wee 
group, and you will be made 
most welcome.’

It was in October 1947 that 
it all began when a public 
meeting was convened. In 
all 27 people attended and it 
was agreed to form a drama 
club, enter three teams for the 
one-act play festival in Lam-

lash and produce a three-act 
summer play for the follow-
ing year.

At the next meeting, in No-
vember 1947, a music group 
was formed and the club was 
christened the Whiting Bay 
Club of Drama and Music. 
In those days there were very 
few other attractions so the 
club met every Monday eve-
ning during the winter.

In 1987 the club celebrat-
ed its 40th anniversary and 
was still going from strength 
to strength. The programme 
for its summer farce There 
Goes The Bride stated: ‘The 
club now meets nearly every 
Monday evening throughout 
the year and involves itself 
in the one-act drama festival, 

some form of theatre work-
shop during the winter and a 
three-act play in the summer, 
which is put on every Tues-
day evening for 12 weeks 
for the benefi t of the many 
visitors to the island. Around 
3,000 people turn up to see 
the play during the summer, 
and over the last 18 years the 
club has been able to donate 
around £11,000 to local or-
ganisations.’

One of the founding mem-
bers was Hamish Cook, who 
would go on to be presi-
dent and later an honorary 
member. Writing in the pro-
gramme when the club cel-
ebrated its golden jubilee in 
1997 he stated: ‘Little did 
the small band of enthusiasts 
who met in 1947 think they 
were launching an organisa-
tion which would prove so 
benefi cial to our village, not 
only in monetary terms, but 
by providing modern lighting 
equipment and stage curtains 
etc to enhance this fi ne hall.’

* The agm will be held on 
Tuesday, April 19 at 7.30pm 
in Whiting Bay Village Hall.

ARRAN 
HERITAGE MUSEUM

SC002089 Rosaburn, Brodick
Open Daily 10.30am to 4.30pm

THE ISLAND’S FOUR STAR FAMILY DAY OUT
Learn about Arran’s Unique Geology, Farming, Archaeology, Social 

History, Clearances, etc., and visit the 19th Century Cottage, 
the 1940’s Schoolroom, and the Blacksmith’s Forge. 

Archive and Genealogy researchers welcomed (on Wednesdays only 
from 10.30am to 12.30pm and 1.30pm to 3.30pm or by appointment).

Children’s Quiz and Play Area. Riverside Picnic Area. 
Gi�  Shop. Lovely Snacks and Meals at Café Rosaburn.



like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

arranbanner
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www.scottishfield.co.uk

WIN £2,000 WORTH OF VOUCHERS FROM SOFA WORKSHOP

MAY 
ISSUE OUT
NOW

MAY 
ISSUE OUT
NOW

Lee McKenzie

A shaggy bull story
Red squirrels on the 
march
Who is Mary 
Somerville?

Lee McKenzieLee McKenzieLee McKenzie

Red squirrels on the 

TALKS 
AYRSHIRE

TOM MCCLEAN: 
SAILING IN A WHALE 
SHAPED BOAT

OF THE BEST SPOOKIEST 

SCOTS UFO SIGHTINGS10

Arran Visual Arts held their 
annual Easter Art Exhibition 
at the Lamlash community 
theatre last week. 

The event is one of two ex-
hibitions held by the group 
every year, with the summer 
exhibition taking place in the 
Lochranza and Catacol Vil-
lage hall, and which between 
the two of them regularly at-
tract more than 600 visitors. 

Browse
Exhibits from professional 

and amateur artists were on 
display and visitors were able 
to browse the artworks and to 
vote for their favourite art-
work. Many of the works at 
the exhibitions were for sale.

A children’s painting work-

Easter Exhibition showcases 
artists’ work 

Clover Emmett-Gillson takes part in the art workhop. 
01_B16AVA02

shop was also held in the 
school’s cafeteria on Tuesday 
and Thursday where budding 
artists were provided with 
paints and other art equip-

Carole Currie and Geena and Isobel Ternent admire some of the art works on 
display. 01_B16AVA01

Police Scotland has launched its 
new public consultation survey, 
enabling members of the public 
the length and breadth of Scotland 
to tell the force what they think 
about their local policing service 
and about those issues they want 
police to tackle where they live.

For the fi rst time, the survey is 
available on-line and only takes 

about 15 minutes to complete. 
Feedback from the survey will 
help identify local policing priori-
ties based on the views and expe-
rience of people who live in their 
communities.

Important
Chief Constable Phil Gormley 

said: ‘Your View Counts is chang-
ing the way the public can let the 

police know what matters to com-
munities throughout Scotland. 
‘Please take just 15 minutes of 
your time, to let us know what is 
important to you, at a time that’s 
convenient to you.’

Chief Inspector Brian Shaw, area 
commander for North Ayrshire, 
said: ‘Across North Ayrshire, 
residents have the opportunity to 

tell us what is most important to 
them. Whether you live, or work 
in the area, we need your opinions 
to inform and infl uence how we 
best deliver policing in the com-
munity. 

Digital
‘For the fi rst time ever, our 

public consultation is digital and 
it takes just 15 minutes to com-

plete. Your views are valued and 
I would encourage everyone in 
the community to get involved 
to help inform the way in which 
policing is delivered across North 
Ayrshire.’

To take part, visit the online por-
tal which is hosted on the Police 
Scotland website:  www.scotland.
police.uk/yourviewcounts

Police Scotland wants public to have their say

ment to come up with their 
own masterpieces. Arran 
Visual Arts was founded in 
2001 and has a large mem-
bership of artists. The group 

regularly runs art and applied 
art workshops throughout the 
year and has visiting artists 
who run classes and teach 
new skills to its members. Trafalgar

L I C E N S E D 
R E S T A U R A N T

W h i t i n g  B a y 
Reopening  Saturday 
April 23rd - 6.00PM

Please phone 01770 700396 to 
book your table

The very best of 30 years 
Trafalgar and a large spoonful 

of excellent abuse.

LAST SEASON EVER
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Volunteers 
sought for 
Rehoming 
Week
The Scottish SPCA is 
appealing to kind heart-
ed people on Arran to 
volunteer and help raise 
funds for abused, aban-
doned and injured animals. 
Scotland’s animal welfare 
charity is urging locals to 
get involved in its Re-
homing Week, which runs 
from May 2 to May  8 by 
shaking a collection tin in 
their area. 

Marion Hainey, manager 
of the charity’s animal 
rescue and rehoming centre 
in Ayr, said: ‘Every year 
our centre takes in and 
finds loving new homes 
for hundreds of neglected, 
mistreated and unwanted 
animals, and 2016 is  
proving to be just as  
challenging.

‘During Rehoming Week 
we have opportunities 
to fundraise throughout 
Ayrshire and we’d be very 
grateful if people who love 
animals can get behind our 
appeal and help.

‘Door-to-door fundraising 
can be carried out between 
the Monday and Friday of 
Rehoming Week, while 
people can hold street col-
lections on the Saturday.

‘Even if someone can 
only spare an hour or 
two, their time and efforts 
would be hugely appreci-
ated. Giving up your spare 
time to help raise funds 
within your local commu-
nity is an extremely kind 
gesture and one which will 
be of huge benefit to our 
work.’

Anyone who would like 
to help raise funds for the 
Scottish SPCA can contact 
the fundraising team on: 
03000 999 999 or email: 
fundraising@scottishspca.
org.

North Ayrshire Schools’ Sen-
ior Concert Band hit the right 
note this weekend, winning 
a coveted Gold award at the 
National Concert Band Festi-
val (NCBF). 

Competing in the Youth 
Wind Band category, they 
won the prestigious title af-
ter giving a show-stopping 
20-minute performance to 
renowned adjudicators in 
Manchester’s Royal Northern 
College of Music last Sunday. 

The NCBF is the UK’s larg-
est woodwind and big band 
festival, bringing together 
bands from right across the 
UK to compete in their award 
categories. 

Platinum
The competition, which has 

been in operation for more 
than 30 years, is only open 
to bands who secured a plati-
num win at the regional heats.  
And North Ayrshire’s success 
follows a tremendous perfor-
mance at the Scottish heats 
last November which secured 
them the all-important plati-
num title.  

North Ayrshire Schools’ 
Senior Concert Band is made 
up of 38 pupils from the area’s 
secondary schools, including 

Pupils in tune as schools’ 
band hits the high notes

Arran High School Pupils Lois Ashley, Alison Provan 
and Lucy Walsh with the Depute Provost Robert Barr. 

The Concert Band performing.

North Ayrshire Schools’ Senior Concert Band after their triumph.

three from Arran High School 
– Lois Ashley, Alison Provan 
and Lucy Walsh.

Their win comes as a re-
sult of an extensive rehearsal 
schedule set by the council’s 
music services team, which 
teamed with the pupils great 
determination and commit-
ment to their chosen instru-
ments, makes them a force to 
be reckoned with. 

Mae Murray, music service 
co-ordinator with the council, 
said: ‘I could not be any more 
proud of this amazing group 
of young musicians. The 
amount of work they have put 
in to prepare for the competi-
tion has been exceptional and 
their performance yesterday 
was the perfect way to show-
case all of that work and their 
remarkable talent. 

‘I’m excited to see what the 
rest of the year holds for this 
talented group of young peo-
ple.’

Concert band member  Lois 
Ashley, a second-year pupil 
at Arran High said: ‘This has 
been my first year with the 
concert band and I have real-
ly enjoyed the experience and 
I’m thrilled with our Gold 
award. Playing in the concert 

band has made me more con-
fident and I’ve made lots of 
new friends.’

Musical director Matthew 
Chinn, associate head of the 
junior conservatoire at the 
Royal Conservatoire of Scot-
land said: ‘It’s always a real 
pleasure to work alongside 
all of the North Ayrshire mu-
sic service staff and students.  

Highest standard
‘The young musicians of 

the North Ayrshire Schools’ 
Senior Concert Band consist-
ently perform to the highest 
standard, following a dedi-
cated rehearsal schedule.  I 
am very proud of the band’s 
recent performance at the na-
tional finals of the NCBF.  

‘Each of the young musi-
cians rose to the challenge 
of preparing and performing 
a demanding and exciting 
programme, which they de-
livered with real maturity, 
musicality and passion which 
resulted in the Gold award.  

‘The band members never 
cease to amaze me with their 
commitment and profession-
alism, and are a real credit to 
the authority and the fantas-
tic music service co-ordina-
tor, Mae Murray.’
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A new reservations procedure, 
which should improve the 
travelling experience for pas-
sengers with mobility prob-
lems, is to be tested on the 
main Arran ferry route. 

The trial, which will priori-
tise car spaces for people who 
need access to the lift from the 
car to the passenger deck, is 
being tested on Arran before 
its possible rollout to other 
islands. Two car deck spac-
es have now been identifi ed 

CalMac tell mums they can
‘Breastfeed happily here’

Port manager Colin McCort, Julie Peterkin, ‘Breastfeed 
happily here’ peer supporter, and Lee-Ann Rouke 
customer team manager with the stickers.

Caledonian MacBrayne is 
the latest business to sign up 
to NHS Ayrshire & Arran’s 
‘Breastfeed happily here’ 
campaign. 

Mums and babies from 
the Breastfeeding Network 
turned out to give CalMac 
staff members their Breast-
feed happily here stickers in 
Ardrossan this week.

The Breastfeeding etc.
(Scotland) Act 2005 means 
that it is illegal to stop a 
mother feeding her baby 
breast or formula milk in 
premises where the public 
has general access. 

Ruth Campbell, consultant 
dietitian in public health nu-
trition said: ‘Breastfeeding is 
the healthiest way for a wom-
an to feed her baby. Breast 

The mums and babies of the BFN with Brodick and Ardrossan port manager Colin 
McCort and Lee-Ann Rouke customer team manager at the Ardrossan terminal. 

milk gives babies all the nu-
trients they need for the fi rst 
six months of life and helps 
protect them from infection 
and diseases, such as ear in-
fections, gastro-intestinal 
infections, chest infections, 
childhood diabetes and obesi-
ty. It also reduces the chances 
of women getting diseases 
such as ovarian cancer, breast 
cancer or weak bones later 
in life. The longer a mum 
breastfeeds, the more health 
benefi ts there are for mother 
and baby.

‘We are grateful to CalMac 
for displaying their sticker 
and making their support of 
our initiative public. It all 
helps to change public per-
ceptions about breastfeed-
ing and to make women feel 

more supported and comfort-
able wherever they are.’

Sandra Crighton, general 
manager at CalMac, said: 
‘We are happy to display the 
stickers and encourage moth-
ers to feel comfortable to 
breastfeed on our ferries and 
premises. This initiative is an 
excellent way to make it clear 
to members of the public that 
breastfeeding is perfectly 
normal in public places.’

To join the scheme, a busi-
ness must ensure that its 
employees are aware of the 
scheme and the legislation. 
They then agree to display 
the ‘Breastfeed happily here’ 
sticker to let all customers 
know that breastfeeding is 
welcomed on the premises. 

If you would like to fi nd out 
which venues have signed 
up to campaign, or you 
are a business owner who 
would like to display a stick-
er, please email ayrshire@
breastfeedingnetwork.org.
uk or contact the Breastfeed-
ing Network Facebook page 
by searching for ‘Breastfeed 
happily here Ayrshire’. 

If you are a mother looking 
for breastfeeding advice and 
support, you can visit www.
breastfeedingnetwork.org.uk 
or call National Breastfeed-
ing Helpline on 0300 100 
0212.

Arran route fi rst for new
mobility access trial

next to the lifts specifi cally 
for wheelchair users and pas-
sengers who have diffi culty 
walking.

It will be tested on the MV 
Caledonian Isles and the MV 
Isle of Arran, when it comes 
into summer service later this 
month.

The project trial was devised 
by CalMac’s Brodick port 
manager Colin McCort and 
customer operations support 
manager, Rosalind Robertson.

‘Currently, we do not have a 
system in place that allows us 
to prioritise people who have 
diffi culty getting around. By 
designating specifi c car spac-
es those people will now be 
able to exit their vehicle di-
rectly into the lift that takes 
them to main deck. 

‘Sailing, by its nature, pre-
sents barriers to people with 
mobility issues but this is 
another small step toward 
improving the travelling ex-
perience for all our passenger 
whatever their needs,’ ex-

plained Rosalind. Customers 
who need mobility assistance 
when booking on the Brod-
ick to Ardrossan route should 
now book directly through 
Customer Contact Centre’s 
freephone number 0800 066 
5000 to reserve their space.

The North Ayrshire Access 
Panel was closely involved in 
the development of the new 
booking system.

‘The panel members were 
pleased to be approached 
by Caledonian MacBrayne 
to assist in the development 
of this new system. This is 
a welcome improvement for 
passengers that need a bit 
more help when sailing. We 
look forward to continuing 
our work with CalMac on 
this and other projects,’ said 
panel chairman, Peter Joyce.

‘After closely monitor-
ing the success of this trial 
we can hopefully roll it out 
across the network for all 
vessels with lift access,’ add-
ed Rosalind.

‘It all helps to change public
perceptions about breastfeeding’
 

For more information contact the Castle 
01770 302202 or the Rangers 01770 302462

brodickcastle@nts.org.uk

BRODICK CASTLE & 
COUNTRY PARK 
WALKS & EVENTS
This week at the Castle…
TUESDAY :-
Heathy Outdoors Team
10am - 1 pm
Help the Rangers in their practical 
conservation work and enjoy the 
company of like-minded people. 
Outdoor clothing and 
stout footwear essential   
tel: Rangers 01770 302462
No need to book – 
meet at the Ranger Centre

BRODICK CASTLE & 
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Six Star Wars mad friends 
are to tackle a charity chal-
lenge on Arran.

The small costuming group, 
called the Ayrshire Star Wars 
Collective (ASWC), will be 
climbing Goatfell in full Star 
Wars outfi ts at next month 
to raise funds for Rainbow 
House at Ayrshire Central 
Hospital in Irvine, which 
treats children from Ayr-
shire and Arran who have 
concerns with development 
issues. 

Collective
The collective is made up of 

a group of close friends that 
includes a high school teach-
er, a computer expert and a 
tattoo artist from Irvine, Kil-
winning and Glasgow.

They regularly host events 
which raise money for vari-
ous charities as well as per-
forming at movie releases 
and other related events. 

The group is committed 
to not-for-profi t and, while 
enjoying raising money for 
worthwhile causes, they de-
rive their real pleasure from 
the smiles on peoples’ faces 

A tour of distillery is an essential 
part of a visit to Arran, says MP
The latest politician to vis-
it Isle of Arran Distillery 
was Patricia Gibson, MP for 
North Ayrshire and Arran.

Following her recent speech 
at Westminster on the contri-
bution of Scotch whisky to 
the UK economy, the SNP 
member visited the Lochran-
za distillery and was given a 
tour by master distiller James 
MacTaggart.

Mrs Gibson said: ‘Whis-
ky distilleries are important 
employers in communities 

Patricia Gibson is given a tour of the distillery by James 
MacTaggart. 

which might otherwise fi nd 
it hard to sustain them and 
are also strongly aligned with 
wider tourism activities in ru-
ral economies.

A tour of the distillery is an 
essential part of any compre-
hensive visit to Arran, allow-
ing connoisseurs and enthusi-
astic amateurs to sample the 
wonderful range of whiskies 
on offer.

‘It is important to recognise 
the contribution that the icon-
ic Scottish industry makes 

to the UK economy, adding 
more than £5,000 million in 
value and supporting over 
40,000 jobs. Scotch whisky 
accounted for 21 per cent 
of UK food and drink ex-
ports in 2014. Last year 99 
million cases were exported 
worldwide, earning £135 per 
second to the UK balance of 
trade. Without Scotch whis-
ky the UK’s trade gap would 
have been 11 per cent wider.

‘I was very interested in 
the whisky making process, 
as explained by Mr MacTag-
gart, and to hear the exciting 
plans the distillery has for 
development and expansion 
of production at Lagg which 
will create employment and 
encourage more visitors to 
Arran.’

Other recent visitors to the 
distillery have been Labour 
leader Kezia Dugdale with 

Cunninghame North MSP 
candidate Johanna Baxter 
and Conservative candidate 
Jamie Greene.

Also standing in the forth-
coming Scottish parliamen-
tary elections for the North 
Ayrshire seat are SNP can-
didate Kenneth Gibson and 
Charity Pierce for the Scot-
tish Liberal Democrats.

May the force be with them 
on Goatfell

The collective has fans of all ages.

Every costume is entirely hand-made by the group. 

and from creating their cos-
tumes, which they call ar-
mours, entirely from scratch. 

The ASWC has a fund-
ing page at www.gofundme.
com/ASWCGoatfell where 

supporters can donate to 
the cause before they climb 
Goatfell on Sunday May 1. 

learn 
achieve 
advance

Apply online now for a place on one of our full time NC, 
HNC/D, SVQ or Undergraduate Degree courses starting 
in September.

From Acting to Administration, Horticulture to 
Hospitality, Business to Social Sciences, we have a 
course that will allow you to learn, achieve and 
advance towards your future.

Take the first steps by contacting us today

web: argyllcollege.ac.uk
call:  01770 600152



like us on  
facebook
www.facebook.com/

arranbanner
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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Arran
Deliveries
Glasgow Depot
Arran Deliveries
149 Balmoral Street
Glasgow G14 OHB

Arran Deliveries
The Parcel Point
Harbour Road,  
Ardrossan
North Ayrshire  
KA22 8BZ

Open Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Daily collection throughout Ayrshire, 
Glasgow and surrounding districts

Tel: 01475 676 255
Fax: 01294 469 492

Open Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm
Accepting goods destined  
for the island

We deliver the goods
n� �cus�

press policy

 your letters
THE EDITOR welcomes letters of approximately 200 
words in length for publication on this page. The 
editor also reserves the right to shorten, to amend or 
to refuse to print them. Names and postal addresses 
must be supplied, including on e-mails, to indicate 
good faith. A daytime telephone number is also 
required for verification. Anonymous letters or those 
supplied without a contact telephone number will not 
be printed. Please write or fax to: Letters Page, The 
Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran. 
E-mail editor@arranbanner.co.uk

WE AT the Arran Banner endeavour to ensure that all our reports 
are fair and accurate and comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice 
set by the Independent Press Standards Organisation (IPSO). We 
realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time.

If you think we have made a significant mistake and you wish 
to discuss this with us, please let us know as soon as possible by 
any of the three methods: emailing editor@arranbanner.co.uk; 
telephoning the senior reporter on 01770 302142 or write to the 
Editor at Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane, Lochavullin estate, Oban, 
PA34 4HB. 

We will attempt to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and 
amicable manner. However, if you are unsatisfied with our response, 
you can contact IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can 
either telephone IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.
co.uk. IPSO is an independent body which deals with complaints 
from the public about the editorial content of newspapers and 
magazines. We will abide by the decision of IPSO.

ON HOLIDAY

‘There is nothing in a creation that can separate us from the 
love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.’ (Romans 
8: 39)

One bag policy
Sir,
Could I please take advantage 
of your widely read newspa-
per to impart two pieces of 
information, one personal 
and one public.

Firstly my mother, Moira 
Barclay, who taught home 
economics at the High School 
from 1973 to 1985 has moved 
to Cooriedoon, where she has 
settled in with a very efficient 
and friendly team. Some 
friends and neighbours will 
wonder what has become 
of her and any visitors, par-
ticularly those a with a small 
sweetie, would be a great joy.

Secondly, and I discovered 

this the hard way and feel it 
is important to share the in-
formation, the ambulance be-
tween Ayr Hospital and Arran 
has a ‘one bag policy’.  Re-
gardless of how many people 
are in the ambulance – mum 
was alone – or how long they 
have been in hospital – mum 
was three months – or how 
far away their next of kin is 
– a five-hour drive in my case 
– they will only take one bag. 

And how you get the others 
back to Arran is entirely up 
to you. So please, don’t get 
caught out like we did.

Yours,
Helen Barclay
Harrogate

Where have all the 
hedgehogs gone?
Sir,
In a recent copy of The Ban-
ner there was a question on 
hedgehog numbers on Arran.

I used to grow soft fruit on a 
field scale and on an evening 
walk would see close to a 
dozen hedgehogs at the end 
of the field. I also had lap-
wings, oystercatchers and 
snipe. Now they are all gone.

Instead we now have a 
badger sett every half mile in 
Shiskine and even the brown 
hare seems scarcer. I think it 
is time the, so called, nature 
lovers had a close look at the 

situation before all the ground 
nesting birds are wiped out.

A few years ago all hedge-
hogs were cleared from the 
western isles and this year an-
other island is being cleared 
of black rats to protect birds. 
Is it not time to have Arran 
cleared of badgers, before it 
is too late.

Yours,
J Murchie
Bailemargaidh
Blackwaterfoot

The Arran Banner regularly receives 
pictures of its readers enjoying their 
holidays in far flung and exotic loca-
tions as well as those closer to home. 
When space allows, we like to print 
these pictures of people who have re-
membered to take their favourite paper 
along with them. 

 Enjoying
 In this week’s edition we have Moira 
Simpson enjoying the sunshine in 
Cuba with her husband Graeme, who 
took the photo. 

We also have a photo sent to us 
by Joyce Buchanan of  a group of 
Arran ladies who are celebrating 30 
years of holidaying together.

Their photo was taken at the view-

A group of Arran ladies enjoying the views over Hong Kong. 

Moira Simpson enjoying the 
sunshine in Cuba.

point on The Peak which overlooks 
the Hong Kong skyline. 

Arran Banner on Holiday pictures 
can be sent to us either by email 
at editor@arranbanner.co.uk or by 
post to The Arran Banner, Douglas 
Centre, Brodick, KA278AJ. You 
can also post them on our Face-
book and Twitter pages.

Time tight for sand deal
It really would be great news all round if a way can be 
found for surplus sand from the pier to stay on Arran.

Anything which would help Brodick Beach has got to be 
welcomed, and the addition of thousands of tonnes of sand 
would certainly be a step in the right direction.

But time is of the essence and it is good to hear that all 
parties are trying their hardest to find a solution. Everyone 
wants it to happen and what a shame it would be if agree-
ment cannot be reached and the sand – which could have 
been so useful on the island – ends up dumped at sea.

The tight time factor is due to the fact that the sand has 
to be dredged by the MV Grete Fighter before she leaves 
Brodick. But the cost of keeping a dredger on site longer 
than it is needed is, not surprisingly, extremely prohibitive.

Members of Brodick Improvements Committee have put 
a huge amount of their own time over the past week and 
more filling in the mountain of paperwork involved in the 
various legislation which controls the movement and stor-
age of materials.

George Leslie Ltd as a company prides itself on giving 
something back to the community when it is engaged in 
large civil engineering contracts and, as well as a brand 
new ferry terminal, the sand would certainly give the is-
land a lasting reminder of the company’s time here.

Let’s all just hope the sand doesn’t slip through our fin-
gers. That would be a real shame.

Best behaviour
It’s the end of the spring school holidays and many parents 
may be looking forward to their little darlings going back 
to school. But how nice to hear a football coach praising 
the behaviour and enthusiasm of children on the island – 
which should come as no surprise. The Banner this week 
is a celebration of achievements of island youngsters, 
with the triumph of the Arran girls in the North Ayrshire 
Schools’ Senior Concert Band and the continued success 
of the Arran Youth Foundations organisation, which is 
such a worthwhile outlet for island youngsters. The par-
ents should be proud.
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cask and still

Keep up to date with 
all things whisky on 
our Facebook and 
Twitter pages. 

Keep up to date with 

cask and still

Keep up to date with 
all things whisky on 
Keep up to date with Keep up to date with 
all things whisky on 
Keep up to date with 

A NEW 

84-PAGE
WHISKY 
MAGAZINE

Free

AVAILABLE IN SELECTED WHISKY MERCHANTS & BARS

caskandstillmagazine.co.uk

Time running out to enter Arran 
mountain photography contest 

The mountain photography display at Arran Active. 01_B16photo01

Calling all budding pho-
tographers, there are just two 
weeks left to get your entries 
in for the Arran Mountain 
Festival photo competition.

Entrants have until Saturday 
April 30 to submit their pho-
tographs so you had better 
hurry and get out your cam-
eras out for this lovely spring 
weather, or look out some-
thing you are proud of, taken 
during the last 10 years. 

The 10 years on the Arran 
Mountains competition is to 
mark the 10th anniversary of 
the walking festival. The con-
test winners will be presented 
with a copy of their photo-
graph, printed to profession-

al standard, and a token for 
a free place on one of next 
year’s festival walks.

There are three categories: 
primary school, secondary 
school and adult. You can 
collect your entry forms 
from upstairs in the new Ar-
ran Active shop in Brodick 
and whilst there why not 
take some inspiration from 
the excellent exhibition of 
mountain images by local 
photographers on display and 
for sale. The winner will fi nd 
their photograph on display 
for the rest of the exhibition 
time.

You can also enter the 
competition online at: www.

arranmountainfestival/photo-
competition

This year’s walking festi-
val, from Friday May 13 to 
Monday May 16, only has a 
few places left. Local walk-
ers are specially welcome, so 
if you have missed the boat 
for this year, look to book in 
2017. Also keep a look out 
for monthly walks the festi-
val organiser are hoping to 
arrange and the dates will be 
advertised on their website.

Whether walking or not, 
everyone is invited along to 
the festival birthday ceilidh 
in Brodick Hall and dance to 
Arran Arranach on Saturday 
May 14. Admission is £5.

Latest news from The Banner 
group at Lamlash Primary

Right: Gordon 
Davidson with one of 

his paintings of a tiger. 

The Banner group at Lam-
lash Primary School regu-
larly keep readers up to date 
with all that is going on at 
the school. Here they recount 
two recent events before the 
spring break.

Chinese assembly
P5/6/7 did an assembly about 
China last month. It was awe-
some. A lot of effort was put 

in to the assembly and we did 
Miss Campbell proud. We 
learnt about The Three Gorg-
es Dam and Chinese New 
Year. We also learnt how to 
use chopsticks and we found 
out that it was quite hard. 

Connah Wright and
EmmaGirbow

Nepal visit
Gordon Davidson came to 

Lamlash Primary School to 
talk about Nepal. He went 
to a few schools in Nepal 
and taught them to draw and 
colour. One of the children 
drew a very beautiful tiger. 
Gordon is a very good artist. 
He showed us some of the 
pictures he drew, they were 
very good. Freya was very 
jealous!

James Macis

Youngsters take part in the Chinese assembly.

One pupil learns how to 
say happy new year in 
Chinese. 

Far right: Gordon 
Davidson shows some 
of the children he has 

taught in Nepal. 
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Young footballers learn the 
skills of Cruyff and Zidane at 
Easter training camp
‘The children are so well behaved and
enthusiastic’ - SFA coach Graham Muir

Children on the island enjoyed 
another week of football fun 
during the Easter holiday.

The partnership between the 
Scottish Football Association 
and KA Leisure which brings 
an Easter football camp to Ar-
ran High School every year 
continues to grow in popular-
ity with every year. 

The four-day event, which 
took place last week, was well 
attended with more than 45 
children taking part in the fun 
events and football practice 
which carried various themes 
for the duration of the camp. 

On Monday homage was 
paid to the late Johan Cruyff 

with Holland Day where the 
children were taught a series 
of creative moves reminiscent 
of the famous footballer which 
they were encouraged to learn. 
The homework for the day was 
to practise the moves that they 
had learned and to prepare for 
dressing up for the following 
day, France Day, celebrating 
French footballer Zinedine Zi-
dane, who is a firm favourite 
of many of the children. The 
lesson of the day was the Zi-
dane spin and step over and for 
some of the older children at-
tending, the double step over. 
Homework was once again 
practising the day’s lesson and 

to prepare for the following 
day, which for many was the 
highlight, as Wednesday was 
Scotland Day. 

Scotland Day saw the chil-
dren dressed in traditional 
Scottish garb and with Sal-
tire-painted faces the enthusi-
astic children learned about the 
fake and take manoeuvre and 
increased their ball handling 
skills with creative games and 
competitions which the little 
footballers relished. The final 
day of the camp on Thurs-
day was the hotly anticipated 
Crazy Hair Day which saw a 
plethora of brightly-coloured 
hair and a mixture of different 

Words and pictures by Colin Smeeton

Crazy hair day saw colourful and inventive hairstyles on Thursday. 01_Bfooty03

Young footballers practise the Zidane spin. 01_Bfooty02

Coach Paul Todman gets an enthusiastic response to his question. 01_Bfooty04

Coach Graham Muir and coach Paul Todman with the Easter camp participants. 01_Bfooty08

The children warm up before the training with a 10 second dash. 01_Bfooty07

Coach Graham Muir demonstrates an exercise to the young footballers. 01_Bfooty10
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Passing skills being practised by some of the younger participants. 01_Bfooty01

Young footballers learn the 
skills of Cruyff and Zidane at 
Easter training camp
‘The children are so well behaved and
enthusiastic’ - SFA coach Graham Muir

nationalities’ flags painted onto 
the children’s faces as they re-
capped the week’s lessons and 
prizes were handed out for the 
tasks and homework from the 
days before.

SFA qualified coach Graham 
Muir said: ‘It is always a pleas-
ure coming to Arran, the events 
are well-supported and the 
children are so well behaved 
and enthusiastic. We love com-
ing here and it’s great because 
the children feel that enthusi-
asm and they love showing up 
each day, keen and eager to en-
joy the physical activities and 
to show off the skills that they 
have learned.’

Words and pictures by Colin Smeeton

Young footballers practise the Zidane spin. 01_Bfooty02

Dressed up for French and Scottish day these two youngsters practise their 
dribbling skills. 01_Bfooty05

Coach Graham Muir and coach Paul Todman with the Easter camp participants. 01_Bfooty08

Keepy-uppies being perfected under the watchful eye of coach Paul. 01_Bfooty06

The children listen intently as coach Paul Todman teaches them ball skills. 01_Bfooty11 

Ball control skills being practised by the young footballers. 
01_Bfooty09
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Arran Bridge Club held its  
prizegiving dinner at  Brod-
ick Golf Club recently attend-
ed by 29 club members.

Trish and her team provided 
the meals again, while Doug-
las Hamilton provided the 
drinks and a warm welcome.

Immediately after the won-
derful meal vice president 
Alison Bilsland presented 
the prizes to the competition 
winners and president Tricia 
Martin presented the remain-
der of the trophies. 

Congratulations again this 
year went to Tricia and her 
partners Douglas and David 
who won every competition. 
Jan and John Beattie were 
also congratulated on their 
consistently good perfor-
mance throughout the winter 
season – they were runners 
up  in all four main compe-
titions.

The full prize list is as follows:  
Peggy Currie Cup (teams of four) 
winners: T Martin, D Hamilton, 
M Bruce and D Bruce. Runners 
up and winners of the Anne Cook 
Tray: P Adamson, L Trickett, M 
MacGill and E McKellar.

Isle of Arran Bridge Association 
Cup (prepared hands) winners: 
T Martin and D Hamilton,  run-
ners-up F And D Henderson.

Adam Morrison Trophy (ag-
gregate competition at Lamlash) 

Clean sweep for Tricia at 
bridge club prizegiving 

Prize winners at the Bridge prizegiving and dinner. 

winners:  T Martin and D Camp-
bell, runners up and winners of the 
Millband Tray: equal, A McKelvie 
and J Maclure, M and D Bruce, J 
and J Beattie.

Duncan Cup (aggregate competi-
tion at Brodick) winners:  T Martin  
and D Hamilton, runners up J and 
J Beattie.

McConnell Tray (match points at 
Lamlash) winners: T Martin and D 
Campbell, runners up, J and J Be-
attie.

Boyd Trophy (match points at 
Brodic.) winners: T Martin and D 
Hamilton, runners up, J and J Be-
attie.

After the prizegiving, there 
was a draw for partners and 
a game of fun bridge was 
played. The winners were, 
N/S Alison Bilsland and Fio-
na Henderson, E/W Jim and 
Jessmay Peacock.

The dinner and prizegiving 
marked the end of the season, 
with the summer bridge sea-
son starting on Monday April 
18 at Arran High School – 
and subsequent Monday eve-
nings – at 6.30pm. 

Visitors are welcome. 

Volunteers sought for great 
nurdle hunt
Volunteers are being sought 
to take part in a survey to 
gather information on the 
widespread problem of nur-
dles on the Arran coastline. 

The Community of Arran 
Seabed Trust (COAST) is 
encouraging people to take 
part in the nationwide sur-
vey which aims to collate 

A jar containing 10,000 nurdles. Photo: Tracey Williams 

Nurdles found in the Firth of Clyde. Photo: Natalie Welden

and gather information on the 
problem.

Nurdles are the small plas-
tic pellets, about the size of a 
lentil, which are melted down 
to create nearly all of the 
plastic products that we use. 

Huge problems
Countless billions of these 

nurdles find their way into 

the oceans through spillages, 
dumping or being transport-
ed by flowing water. They 
can pose a huge problem for 
marine animals and seabirds 
which mistake them for food 
and they also pose a risk of 
poisoning as many of them 
are toxic.  

The Clyde is a well known 

hotspot for nurdle pollution 
and although a staggering 
amount has been found, the 
true extent of the problem 
has not been fully quantified. 
The survey will help to build 
up evidence and to highlight 
the scale of the problem to the 
plastic industry. 

The Great Nurdle Hunt will 
be conducted in early May 
and all that is required to take 
part is to attend a short and 
free training event on Friday, 

April 29 before conducting 
four surveys over a period 
of two months. The surveys 
will take no longer than 30 
minutes per survey and are 
conducted over a 500 me-
tre stretch of beach of your 
choosing. 

Adopt
Organisers would like vol-

unteers to adopt a beach on 
which to conduct several 
surveys, which would most 
likely be a beach you already 

visit regularly. Suggested 
beaches on Arran are Brodick 
and Lamlash, but others on 
the east coast could also be 
good locations. 

The results of your find-
ings can be submitted on The 
Great Nurdle Hunt website 
at www.nurdlehunt.org.uk 
For more information contact 
COAST’s marine outreach 
officer Jenny Stark via email 
at: jstark@arrancoast.com or 
by phone on:  01770 600656.
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Island youngsters serve up a 
fantastic culinary treat

Serving up the apple pie 
and ice cream. 

Last week Arran Youth Foundations (AYF) took over Auchrannie restaurant 
Eighteen69 and cooked guests a three-course meal. The young people 
prepared and served the meal themselves to parents, volunteers and other 
invited guests, with the help of Auchrannie staff who gave up their time to
help host the night. Here Gabrielle Allison gives her review.

The evening started with the 
hungry visitors being shown 
to their seats by the evening’s 
teenage waiters, and guests 
were invited in to see the 
young chefs hard at work in 
the kitchen. We were well 
catered for by our hosts, with 
drinks being brought to the 
table by request and a friend-
ly atmosphere immediately 
established by the confident 
nature of the waiting team.

After making ourselves 
comfortable at our tables - 
complete with place names 
- we were presented with our 
first course. I chose leek and 
potato soup, but the option 
of mackerel pate and oat-
cakes was also on offer. The 
soup was presented beauti-
fully, complete with cream 
and fresh herbs. It tasted 
deliciously creamy and was 
seasoned perfectly. The only 
complaint made from our ta-
ble, made completely in jest, 
was that the portion sizes 
were too small!

Our cleared plates were 

Diners are served a potato and leek soup starter.

AYF members preparing meals under the tutelage of head chef Craig Beedie. 

Plating up the meals at the serving hatch.

The mackeral pate waiting 
to be served. 

collected promptly and our 
next course arrived almost 
immediately. I ordered pan-
seared salmon with crushed 
potatoes, savoy cabbage, ba-
con and a creamy wholegrain 
mustard sauce. I was unsure 

on what to expect from this 
dish at first, however, my ap-
prehension was unfounded, 
as the salmon was prepared 
expertly and the sauce com-
plemented it beautifully.

The other option for the 
main course was a vegetable 
chilli and due to the helpful 

nature of our waiters for the 
evening, I was allowed a por-
tion of this meal to try. It was 
equally flavourful and was 
very popular with the vege-
tarian at the table.

The dessert was the course I 
was most looking forward to, 
and I was not disappointed. 
I ordered apple pie and car-
amel ice cream with pieces of 
fudge. 

The ice cream was made by 
the young people themselves, 
on a recent visit to Arran 
Dairies. The apple pie was 
surprisingly spicy, and one 
of the best that I have ever 
tasted.

The other option of carrot 
cake was presented beautiful-
ly and proved popular with 
the diners who ordered it.

Overall, the evening was a 
huge success, the guests were 
well fed and compliments 
were flying at the young peo-
ple from all directions. The 
evening raised over £360 
for further AYF projects, 
all in donations, which tru-

ly highlights how impressed 
the guests were with their 
evening of fine dining. The 

young people of AYF are 
clearly very talented, and I 
hope that this is not the last 

time that I will be invited to 
one of their fantastic culinary 
events!
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Exciting time of year as
summer visitors arrive
March was warmer and dri-
er than February and a little 
warmer and a little drier than 
the same month last year.  It 
is an exciting time of year, 
awaiting the arrival of our 
summer visitors and seeing 
the last of our winter visitors 
leaving. The timing of the 
northerly spring migration 
is dependent on the weather, 
not just locally, but through-
out the whole length of the 
migration route.

Some of the fi rst migrants 
arrived later than last year 
and some arrived earlier. The 
fi rst wheatear was reported at 
Sannox on 28th, 11 days lat-
er than 2015.  The fi rst chiff-

There were lots of 
recordings of short-eared 
owl last month. 
Photo by Bill Cowell

The wheatear was a late arrival this year.
Photo by Carl Reavey 

A red-necked grebe in Catacol Bay last month.
Photo by David Kelly

The sandwich tern was another early arrival this year. 
Photo by Sarah Cowan

chaff was reported in Brodick 
Castle grounds on 29th, 10 
days later than 2015.  The 
fi rst sandwich tern was re-
ported at Kilpatrick Point on 
30th, eight days earlier than 
2015. The fi rst sand martin 
was reported in Sannox Bay 
on 31st, four days earlier 
than 2015. By the end of the 
month the bulk of our mi-
grants was still anticipated.  
April should see the arrival 
of other migrants like manx 
shearwater, white wagtail, 
swallow, house martin, wil-
low warbler, whinchat, com-
mon sandpiper and cuckoo 
– all signs of the approaching 
summer.  Look out for them.

In March, our winter visi-
tors were still to the fore in-
cluding: fi ve whooper swan 
in Lamlash on 3rd, eight 
brent geese in Kildonan on 
4th, a goldeneye at Clad-
ach also on 4th, three purple 
sandpipers at Silver Sands on 
5th, 70 fi eldfare at Clachaig 
on 6th, 31 pink-footed geese 
in Kilmory also on 6th, 49 
redwing in Sliddery also on 
6th, 48 wigeon at Cosyden on 
13th , 30 rook at Shannochie 
on 15th and 180 greylag 
geese in the Shiskine Valley 
on 27th.

In March there were many 
signs of the ongoing migra-
tion including; 110 lapwing 
on Cleats Shore on 1st, two 
common scoter off Cosyden 
on 13th, 57 curlew in Slid-
dery also on 13th, 15  bar-
nacle geese fl ying past the 
Lakin on 14th, two snow 
bunting at Clauchlands Point 
on 15th, three black-throated 
diver off Cosyden on 19th, 
fi ve great northern diver off 
Brown Head also on 19th, 
21 twite on Cleats Shore on 

21st and 21 redshank at Sand-
braes on 23rd. Other signs of 
migration were widespread 
reports in gardens of shiskin, 
sometimes accompanied by 
lesser redpoll, and four yel-
lowhammer in a Shiskine 
garden on 13th. In addition 
a red-necked grebe, an un-
common passage migrant for 
Arran, was photographed in 
Catacol Bay on 6th.  This is 
the fi rst record since 2009. 

Other interesting records 
this month included: fi ve 
common crossbill at High 
Kildonan on 17th, one jack 
snipe in Sliddery on 18th, 170 
woodpigeon in Monamore 
also on 18th, three goosand-
er in Machrie Bay on 22nd, 
a water rail in Lakin Farm 
on 28th and two moorhen in 
Port na Lochan on 31st. In 
addition, it was encouraging 
to get short-eared owl records 
from six different locations in 

March. Spring is a great time 
to be birding, as most birds are 
getting on with the business 
of breeding. The business of 
breeding involves attracting 
a mate by song, courtship 
display and ritual, defi ning a 
territory, nest building, and 
generally establishing rela-
tionships. In March the signs 
were there, including, starling 
nest building in Lochranza on 
1st, raven nesting in Pirnmill 
also on 1st, golden eagle dis-
play fl ying over Lochranza 

on 6th, grey herons carrying 
sticks to the heronry in Lagg 
on 10th, 42 eider in courtship 
display off Pladda on 20th, 
stonechat nest building on 
Cleats Shore on 21st, seven 
red-breasted merganser dis-
playing in Whiting Bay on 
23rd, song thrush singing in 
Pirnmill on 26th and 20 ful-
mar on the breeding cliff at 
Drumadoon on 27th.

I am interested in all records 
of arriving summer migrants 
and any signs of breeding 
birds, so please keep in touch.

Please send any bird notes 
with ‘what, when, where’ to 
me at Kilpatrick Kennels, 
Kilpatrick, Blackwaterfoot, 
KA27 8EY, or e mail me at 
jim@arranbirding.co.uk  

I look forward to hearing 
from you. For more infor-
mation on birding on Arran 
purchase the Arran Bird At-
las 2007-2012 as well as the 
Arran Bird Report 2015 and 
visit the website www.arran-
birding.co.uk

Bird   notes
by Jim Cassels

MARCH
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TWENTY
YEARS AGO

Saturday 20 April, 1996
 Haystacks missing
On Tuesday night Lamlash Hall was the ven-
ue for an American wrestling tournament and 
around 200 people went to see this rather un-
usual sight on Arran. 

During the afternoon a full size ring had 
been erected in the centre of the hall and a 
sign had been placed on the door saying that 
the star performer Giant Haystacks was ill 
and would be unable to complete. There was 
still a bill of 10 other star wrestlers though 
and one of the main men of the evening 
turned out to be the referee who encouraged 
the children to cheer the good guys and boo 
the baddies.

 Three new holes
Brodick Golf Club is scheduled to open its 
three new holes on April 28. This means that 
play will now start at the clubhouse instead 
of at the Ormidale Park and the new holes - 
Ben Nuis, Turkey Oak and Shortcut - will be 
added in after the 4th. The fi rst three existing 
holes will then come out of play and the Or-
midale Park will be ready to hand over to the 

College Boy has a leg hold on the referee while The Clown looks on. The audience 
at the event were mostly children and they yelled at the ring when the referee was 
dragged into the � ght. B16twe02

Arran Sports Association. No plan has been 
decided for an offi cial opening but it may 
take the form of a 21 hole tournament to say 
farewell to holes one, two and three. 

 Tai Chi event
Holy Island is to provide the scenic backdrop 
for a mass display of Tai Chi which is being 
organised by Bob Lowey in conjunction with 
the Holy Isle Project team from the Samye 
Ling Tibetan Centre. 

Up to 100 masters and practitioners from 
around the globe will be performing grace-
ful Tai Chi movements with the mountains 
behind and the sea in front in what should be 
quite a spectacle. It is hoped that the event 
will raise the profi le of Holy Island through-
out Europe and if all goes according to plan it 
will become a bi-annual event for the island. 

 Tank charge
One change which has come from the new 
North Ayrshire local authority will be the 
announcement from West of Scotland Wa-
ter that the emptying of septic tanks will 
no longer be free. It will now cost £25 for a 
house and a hefty £109 for a business. 

Roads engineer Geoff Norris said that the 
sewerage charge was included in the council 
tax. However if you are not connected to the 
public sewer you should now have that ele-
ment removed from your council tax. If you 
are having to pay to have your septic tank 
emptied then check your bill and make sure 
that you are not paying twice. 

 Strengthening care
An unusual presentation is to take place at 
the Glenartney Hotel on Friday night to an 
audience of 48 invited guests. Giving the 
presentation are eight nurses who last Au-
gust were given a fi nancial award to develop 
their nursing skills and knowledge of cancer 
care. The award was given on condition that 
they inform the public on how they had used 
the funds, hence the presentation. The ladies 
have all had a series of lectures on the subject 
and each one will speak about what they have 
learned.

Sixteen year old Mathew Webb is one of 
four � nalists in the Glasgow Copthorne 
Hotel ‘Excellence in Professional 
Cooking’ competition to be held next 
Wednesday. Mathew wants to be a chef 
when he leaves school and if he wins 
this competition an apprenticeship at 
the Copthorne is the prize. B16twe05

The Lamlash crowd enjoy a royal rumble which sees six wrestlers in the ring at the 
same time. B16twe01

At the 16th attempt Brodick Golf Club’s A Team � nally emerged victorious at the 
Arran Licenced Trade Association’s annual charity golf day. The team included Ari 
Blesovsky, Sandy Ritchie, Sandy Gauld and Jimmy McRorie. Ari also received the 
Canada Dry Cup for being the top individual scorer. B16twe04

David Mowatt and his wife returned to visit Arran again recently. David, who 
was head teacher at Brodick Primary School from 1956 until 1964, had a curious 
coincidence where in 1964 he became head teacher at Morningside Primary in 
Lanarkshire, replacing retiring head teacher Mr Argo. In an unusual twist Mr Argo 
was in fact the father of Muriel Argo who is now head teacher at Brodick Primary. 
B16twe03
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DRIVE TIMESin association with Isle of Arran BreweryDRIVE TIMES
What’s on

www.arranbrewery.com

www.arranbrewery.com

Everyday
Trout Fly Fishing Loch Garbad, bank  fi shing
Brodick Castle, Garden Open              9am-Dusk
Arran Brewery Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sunday-12.30-5pm
Arran Brewery tour 2pm (limited spaces call for availability)
Lamlash Tennis Courts/Putting Green Open all day
Arran Heritage Museum Rosaburn, Brodick, 10.30am-4.30pm

Saturday 16th April
Army Cadets Auchrannie Road 11am-1pm 
Over-21s Disco Ormidale Hotel, 10pm
Family Games Auchrannie Games Hall, 3pm-4pm
Fun in the pool Auchrannie Spa pool, 4-5pm
Arran Vets – Surgery Brodick, 9.30-11am
Live music Fiddlers, Brodick from 7.30pm 
Arran Physiotherapy & Acupuncture Clinic arranphysiotherapy.co.uk 9am-noon
Lamlash Bowling Club Rink Game Lamlash Bowling club, 2pm
WBay Bowling Club Rink Game Whiting Bay Bowling Club, 2pm
Flow Yoga Ormidale Pavilion, Brodick, 9am
Live music with The Jack Dawkins Band The PHT, Lamlash, 9pm
Live music with Alan Frew The Douglas Hotel, 9pm

Sunday 17th April
Family Games Auchrannie Games Hall, 3pm-4pm
Fun in the pool Auchrannie Spa Pool, 4pm-5pm
AA Meeting Brodick church Hall, 5pm-6.30pm
Open Session – All musicians and singers welcome Fiddlers, Brodick 2.30pm
Live music – Biffy sings Jazz The PHT, Lamlash, 2pm

Monday 18th April
Over-50s Badminton Lochranza Village Hall, 2-4pm
Badminton Lochranza Hall, 6.30pm
Morning Fitness Auchrannie Gym, 9.30-10.30am
Badminton Auchrannie Sports Hall,7-9pm
Arran Vets – Surgery 9-10.30am & 3-4pm
Arran Junior Football Club Ormidale Park, 6-7.30pm
Circuit Training Auchrannie Gym, 6-7pm
WBay Bowling Club Rink Game Whiting Bay Bowling Club, 6.30pm
Citizens advice Ormidale Pavilion, 9.30am-1.30pm
Lamlash Aerobix Arran High School Dance Studio, 6.30pm
RunArran Mixed Ability Lamlash 5.30pm
Tae Kwondo Brodick Church Hall Adults & over 10s,7-8.30pm

Tuesday 19th April
Pop Quiz Ormidale Hotel, 9pm
Alcoholics Anonymous Brodick Church Hall, 2pm
Youth Club Kildonan Hall, 7pm
Arran Vets – Surgery 9-10.30am
Rotary club Glencloy Suite, Auchrannie, 6.30pm
Healthy Outdoors NTS Ranger Centre, 10am-1pm
RunArran Run Coaching Lamlash, 5.30pm
Open Cricket Session Brodick Astro Turf 7-9pm
Non- competitive bridge  Brodick Golf Clubhouse, 7-9pm
Lamlash Drama Club Arran High School, 6.30-9pm
Winter Bowls Auchrannie, 7pm
Sannox Cricket club AGM Ormidale Hotel, 7pm
Flow Yoga Corrie & Sannox Hall, 6pm
Whiting Bay Drama & Music AGM Whiting Bay Hall, 7.30pm

Wednesday 20th April
Rock & Pop Bingo Ormidale Hotel 9.30pm
Tae Kwondo Arran high School Kids-6.30-7.30pm Adults-7.30-8.30pm
Alcoholics Anonymous Lamlash Church Hall, 7.30pm
Arran Brass Rehearsal Brodick Church Hall, 7-9pm
Arran Vets - Surgery Brodick, 9-10.30am and 6-7pm
Yoga Auchrannie Studio, 9.30-10.30am
Hydrofi t Auchrannie Hotel leisure, 9.45-10.45am
Arran Heritage Museum Archives & Genealogy service 10.30am-12.30pm and 1.30-3.30pm
RunArran Mixed Ability Brodick, 5.30pm
Yoga-Arran Kinneil, Lamlash, 7-8.30pm
Live music Fiddlers, Brodick from 8pm
Drift Inn Quiz Lamlash, 9pm
Mixed Hockey Auchrannie Sports Hall, 7.30-9pm
Dog classes Whiting Bay Hall, 1pm
Knitting and crochet drop in group Brodick Library, 4-6pm
Vile Victorians Brodick Castle, 2pm
Roundhouse Open Brodick Castle, noon-3pm
Flow Yoga Shiskine Hall, 7.30pm
Coffee Morning Brodick church Hall, 10.30am-noon
Arran Elderly Forum  Ormidale Pavilion, Brodick, 11am

Thursday 21st April
Morning Fitness Auchrannie Gym, 9.30-10.30am
General Knowledge Quiz Ormidale Hotel, 9pm
Arran Vets – Surgery 9-10.30am
Ladies Hockey Ormidale Pavilion, 7.30-8.30pm
RunArran Mixed Ability Brodick, 5.30pm
Cardiac Rehab Auchrannie Leisure Club, 2-3.30pm
Burger and Quiz  night Felicity’s @ Eden Lodge, from 7.30pm
Winter Bowls Auchrannie, 7pm
Embroidery group Brodick Library, 7.30-9.30pm
Tennis senior club night Shiskine Golf and Tennis Club, 5.30pm
Mixed Martial Arts/XFit Balmichael Centre, 7pm
Quilt Arran Lamlash Fire Station, 2-4.30pm
Flow Yoga Brodick Hall, 7.30pm

Friday 22nd April
Yoga Auchrannie Spa Leisure, 9.30-10.30am
Hydrofi t Auchrannie Hotel Leisure, 9.45-10.45am
Arran Youth Foundations Church Hall, Brodick 7pm-9pm
Live music Fiddlers, Brodick, 7.30pm
Lochranza Kids Badminton Lochranza Hall, 6-8pm
Lochranza Adults Badminton Lochranza Hall, 8pm
Quiz Whiting Bay Golf Club, 8pm
Arran Vets – Surgery 9-10.30am and 3-4pm
AA Meeting Whiting Bay Hall, 7pm
Live music Fiddlers, Brodick, 7.30pm
Tae Kwondo  Arran high School, Lamlash Adults,7-8.30pm
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Recruitment Public Notices

Receptionist
We are currently looking for customer focussed individuals to join 

the front of house team. This is a full time position working between 
reception and reservations. You will be computer literate and have 

great customer service skills.
Housekeepers

We are looking for full or part time position to work across the resort. 
We can offer flexible shift patterns to accommodate.  You will have 

team work experience with great attention to detail. 
Full training provided.

Kitchen Porter
Full or part time positions available working between the 3 

restaurants. Carry out cleaning duties of all areas in the kitchen to 
support the chefs. Flexible working hours available to accommodate 

travel.
Breakfast or Evening F&B Assistants

Full or part time positions available to join our F&B team. We 
can offer either breakfast or evening shifts. Positive attitude and 
team work ethics is what we are looking for, we will provide the 

knowledge.  
Seasonal Recreations Assistant

We are looking for part time/seasonal Recreations Assistant. This 
positions ideal for someone who is on holiday from School/College/
University. You will work between Playbarn, Arran Adventure and 
the leisure areas. All training will be given. Candidates must have 

customer service background.
All positions will benefit from free leisure club membership worth up to from 

£450 - £800 and various other discounts within the resort.  
Full descriptions can be found at www.auchranniejobs.co.uk

or contact hr@auchrannie.co.uk

The Arran Chocolate 
Factory Ltd

We are looking for an enthusiastic trainee 
chocolate maker. The applicant should 
be able to demonstrate an aptitude and 
willingness to learn an interesting, varied 
and skilled job. We offer full training, a great 
working environment and good conditions.
The job is full or part-time and occasional 
weekend work will be required.

Please Apply to: James McChlery
The Arran Chocolate Factory Ltd

Invercloy, Brodick KA27 8AJ
01770 302 873

Lamlash Golf Club
BAR MANAGER 

Full time position of 40hr week
May to October

Part time October to March
Applications in writing with references to the club 

secretary or email
secretary@lamlashgolfclub.com

also option to supply catering for the summer season.

Arran Community Land Initiative
 Is looking for sessional workers to assist in the delivery of its‘Growing Our 

Community’ project funded by Climate Challenge Fund Scotland.
Applicants should have:

•   relevant prior experience in growing, cooking or low carbon activities
•   experience of working with and managing volunteers and/or 

groups of young people
•   an understanding of low carbon living choices and how to 

practically apply them to everyday life
•   prior teaching or workshop leading experience

£11.53 per hour up to 6 hours per week per sessional worker
(6 month and 1 year contracts available).

Applications by CV and covering letter emailed to info@arranland.org
Deadline for applications 5pm, 27th April 2016

     WHITING BAY CLUB OF 
DRAMA AND MUSIC 

� e A.G.M of the Club will take place on
Tuesday 19th April at 7.30pm, 

in Whiting Bay Hall
Everyone is welcome at our A.G.M, so if you

would like some friendly company, and would like 
to help us either on stage, or behind the scenes,
lighting, make-up, costumes etc. we would be 

delighted to meet you. Please come along.

Property

Arran Deliveries Vacancy
1 FULL TIME DRIVER
1 PART TIME DRIVER 

Arran deliveries have been serving the island 
for 30 years and we are looking for hardworking 

motivated people to join our existing team based 
at our Brodick depot.

A clean driving licence and a good nature are 
essential a drivers CPC would be helpful.

Rates of pay, holidays and our pension scheme 
starting 2016 will be discussed at interview with 

successful candidates.
If you think you have what it takes, please 

apply only in writing to: FAO: Tony Morrow,  
Arran Deliveries, The parcel point, Harbour 

Road, Ardrossan, KA22 8BZ

SUMMER JOB
If you like working outdoors helping to 
keep a Golf Course in good condition - 

then there is a job for you at
Brodick Golf Course.

Apply to: 
The Secretary, Brodick Golf Course, 

Brodick, Isle of Arran or 
enquries@brodickgolf.com

Job Vacancy
Purchasing Administrator

We have a full time opportunity for a Purchasing 
Administrator to join our busy purchasing team, within the 
operations department.  
Responsibilities will be related to the purchasing of 
materials for the organisation.
You’ll be a good administrator and ideally, you’ll have 
previous experience of a busy production or purchasing 
environment.  The successful candidate should be a 
confi dent team player and resilient under pressure with 
excellent negotiating and infl uencing skills.
Arran Aromatics continues to grow both its retail and 
wholesale business.  This is an exciting time to be joining 
the team and for the right person this opportunity could 
develop a broader remit as the business continues to grow.

Hours of work will be 37.5, Monday to Friday.  Salary 
£17,000 - £22,000 dependent on experience, 20 days paid 
holiday, 8 public holidays, pension, healthcare plan and a 
generous staff discount on our products.

To apply - please email your CV with a covering letter 
to Julieann Smyth, Purchasing Manager no later than 
Monday 25th of April 2016.
Julieanns@arranaromatics.com.

Arran COAST Marine Discovery Centre
Public Meeting

Tuesday 26th of February from 7pm to 9pm at 
Lamlash Golf Club. Presentation and Q&A. 

All welcome.

Lamlash Moorings Association
AGM

Wednesday 27th April 2016
at 7.30pm

Glenisle Hotel
All welcome

LONG LET IN LAMLASH
From 16th April 2016

Modern 2 bedroomed balconied house
50 metres from shore in the centre of the village
Completely furnished and suitable for 2 people.

£575 per month plus CTax
Sorry no pets or DHSS

Tel: 01770 600795 or 07813622059
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Incidentals 
Arran

Happy computers on 
Arran since 1983

Bill Stewart
T. 830343

COMPUTING SERVICES

Trade Classifi eds

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

WEB DESIGN

Drive Times
GARDENING SERVICES

The Arran Team
Holiday Home Letting & 

Property Management Specialists

Arran Team Gardening Services
Now covering the whole island

Regular grass and hedge cutting services
Tree Felling (NPTC quali� ed)

Garden Clearing, strimming & brush cutting
Landscaping and fencing

For a free no obligation quote
call 01770 303113 
Competitive Rates

Classifi ed

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing 
of advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part 
and the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, 
books and provides advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the 
British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving 
reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the 
advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the 
publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer 
in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the 
event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, 
it is agreed that matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other 
Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or 
partial failure (however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition 
in which any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or 
omission in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher 
will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case 
may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund 
or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially 
detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notifi ed to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  
In no circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or 
omission exceed the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the 
particular advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a further 
or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in 
connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all 
costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions 
or threatened legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one 
or more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions 
supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  
All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date 
of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the 
Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a 
daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge 
a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the 
Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the 
original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

UNDER

£30
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED 
ITEMS INTO CASH!

ARRAN BANNER CLASSIFIEDS

The Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran KA27 8AJ
Tel: 01770 302142  Fax: 01770 302021

Email adverts@arranbanner.co.uk     www.arranbanner.co.uk

Simply complete the 
form and return to the 

Arran Banner offi ce
PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE TUESDAY 4.00pm

NO MORE THAN 25 WORDS PLEASE
ITEM ...........................................................................................................................
DESCRIPTION ...........................................................................................................
 ....................................................................................................................................
 ....................................................................................................................................  
 ....................................................................................................................................
PRICE .............................................TELEPHONE .....................................................

ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON

FREE TO UPLIFT
I have a green 1994 Jaguar 
XJ6 which has failed it’s 
MOT. However it could be 
made roadworthy for a mod-
est sum. Rather than send it 
to the breakers yard I would 
be happy to offer it as a gift to 
someone who would be hap-
py to repair and appreciate it. 
For more details call 600666
Leather armchair Wine col-
our Tel: 860367
16ft caravan, fair condition, 
galvanised chassis, Ivor Wil-
liams pick-up canopy, Toyo-
ta fi berglass pick-up canopy 
(good poultry shelter), Tel: 
860269

UNDER £30
Quantity of chicken feeders 
and drinkers from 50p to £5 
each or £25 for the lot. Tel. 
700 628.
Clays for clay pigeon trap. 
3 and a half boxes with 150 
clays per box. £30 the lot. Tel 
700 628
Shooting jacket. Used 2 or 3 
times. £25. Tel 700 628
Dog transporter - metal-
lic, folds size - D: 21inc, 
W:30inc, H: 27inc hardly 
used £20 Tel: 830277

WANTED
Small dingy or infl atable for 
use as tender. Tel: 830227

Volvo C 70 convertible

Tel: 01770 830277 (Arran)

2dr 4 seats, automatic, 
grey, radio / cd, sat nav, 
full history, low mileage, 
good condition.

£1,990
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DEATHS

CHURCH NOTICES

THANK YOU

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Parishes of North Arran

Brodick, Corrie, Lochranza,
Pirnmill and Shiskine

Independent but working 
together
Minister: 

Rev Angus Adamson
 Parish Assistant:
Mrs Jean Hunter:

Worship will be conducted in 
the above churches at the fol-

lowing times to which
all are invited.

Sunday 17th April
Lochranza Church

 9.30am Morning Worship. 
Pirnmill Church

 10.45am Morning Worship
Shiskine Church, 12noon

Morning Worship.
Brodick Church, 10.30am 

Morning Worship including 
Sacrament of Baptism.

Corrie Church
 11.30am Prayer Meeting, 
12noon Morning Worship 

There will also be a Service of 
Worship in Montrose House

at 1.30pm.

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
Kilmory linked with Lamlash

“A faith to proclaim ~ a
fellowship to share”
Sunday 17th April
Rev Lily McKinnon

Kilmory 10am
Lamlash 11.30 am

In Lamlash: 
Latest Mary’s Meals fi lm

Tea/Coffee served at back of 
Church 10.45 - 11.15

Please bring your own fl ask! 
Shortbread will be provided

All welcome, including
families; children’s area

Scottish Charity SC015072

ARRAN FREE CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND
(continuing)

Sunday 17th April
Morning Service  11am

Trust Housing Lounge, Glen 
Estate, Brodick

Evening Service. 6-30pm
5 Glen Road, Brodick

All welcome

WHITING BAY AND
 KILDONAN

 CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
 (Charity Number: SC014005) 

Sunday 17th April
Worship will be conducted by 

the minister,
 Rev Elizabeth Watson,

  at 10.30am.
All welcome.    

Tea and coffee will be served 
in the Transept after the service 
and everyone is invited to stay 

and enjoy more fellowship 
afterwards.

HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

Sunday 17th April
Morning Mass 11am

SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

 (Part of the Worldwide
 Anglican Church)

St Margaret’s, Whiting Bay. 
Sunday, 17th April

Holy Communion, 11.00 am. 
Mr John Roberts.

Coffee after service.
Wednesday, 20th April

Holy Communion, 12.15 pm.
ALL WELCOME 

ARRAN BAPTIST CHURCH
Minister: Rev Vince Jennings

Sunday 17th April 
Tea and Coffee after the service.

Wednesday at 7.30pm Home 
Fellowship Group for 

Bible Study and Prayer.
Contact phone no 600222
Everyone warmly invited

ARRAN FREE CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

Sunday 17th April 
Shiskine 11am (Church on road 

between Blackwaterfoot and 
Machrie)

Brodick 6pm (Church behind 
post offi ce)

Rev Benjamin von Rensberg

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF 
FRIENDS, QUAKERS

Quakers meet every Sunday at 
11am. For meeting venue ring – 

830622, 820223

Jumping for joy the girls of the high school run club. 

Brodick Golf Club
Thursday April 7, Summer 
Cup, CSS 67. 1 Robbie Dun-
can (11) 65, 2 Matthew Dob-
son (9) 66, 3 Alan McNicol 
(10) 69. Scratch Matthew 
Dobson 75. Good scoring 
from Robbie and Matt on a 
tricky golfi ng day when more 
than half the players posted 
no returns.

Sunday April 10. British 
Legion 36 hole. Nett scores: 
Jimmy Armit 70 + 70 = 140. 
Gordon Hendry 73 + 68 = 
141. 

Donald McKinnie 70 + 81 
= 151. Jimmy continued his 
good early season to pip Gor-
don by a shot. Sweep Terry 
Raeside (10) 67, David McK-
innon (11) 68.

Fixtures: Sunday April 17, 
British Legion Cup. Wednes-
day, April 20, McLelland 
Medal. Entries closing date is 
Friday April 22 v  Shiskine.

Ladies section: Tuesday 
April 5, April Medal and 
CCQ1, 14 played, CSS 70.

Div 1: 1 Ann May, 7 -5 = 71, 
2 Susan Butchard, 83-11=72. 
Scratch, Ann May,76.

Div 2: 1 Aileen Latona, 91-
23=68.

Fixture: Tuesday April 19, 
fun game TBA at 9.30am. 
Tuesday April 19, Kiscadale 
at Machrie at 4.45pm.

Whiting Bay Golf Club
Sunday April 10, Tor Alvey 
Greensome. A beautiful 
spring morning greeted those 
who played in the popular Tor 
Alvey Greensome.
 The draw resulted in a pow-
erful pairing of Nicol Auld 
with Markus Kroner and they 
proved hard to catch, coming 
home with a fi ne nett 61 to 
win the trophy. 

1 Nicol Auld and Markus 
Kroner,  (6.0)-61.0, 2 Wolfi  
Kroner and Stan Rainey, 
(11.6)-64.4, 3 Adam Kelso 
and Peter Rawlin (16.2)-65.8 
acb, 4 Graeme Crichton and 
Douglas Auld (18.2)-65.8. 

Fixture: Sunday April 17, 
Medal. Usual draws at 9am 
and 10.30am. 

Wednesday April 20, Sum-
mer Trophy.

These girls certainly seem to be enjoying 
themselves. They have just completed a re-
cent challenge at the Arran High School run 
club.

The extra curricular club meets every Mon-
day after school for S1-S3 pupils in partner-
ship with RunArran and North Ayrshire Ac-
tive Schools. It has been running term time 
all year round and in all weathers. 

All S1-S3 girls are more than welcome to 

attend and if anyone else is interested can 
they please see Archie McNicol for a consent 
form.

Improving
Laura Aitcheson of RunArran, who takes 

the sessions, said: ‘I love coaching the school-
girls  run club because they try everything I 
throw at them and are improving time and 
distance every week. I hope by getting into 
running so young it will become a habit.’ 

Talk about taking a run and jump!

Lamlash Golf Club
Thursday April 7, Sum-
mer Cup. 1 D MacFarlane 
63-0=63, 2 Alan Smith 76-
11=65, 3 N MacIntyre 75-
8=67 BIH. Scratch, D Mac-
Farlane 63. No Magic twos.

Sunday April 10, Carpenter 
Rose Bowl. 1 S MacFarlane 
77-14=63 BIH, 2 M Harvey 
76-13=63, 3 M Wren 75-
10=65. Scratch, M Wren 75. 
Magic twos, M Harvey, J 
Stewart.

Fixture: Thursday April 14, 
Summer Cup. Make up own 
games, see starter for times.

Saturday April 16, Glenisle 
Mixed Fours. Make up own 
teams, see starter for times.

Sunday April 17, Hugh 
Hutchison at 12.30pm.

Machrie Bay Golf Club
Tuesday April 5. Peter Sutton, 
CSS 65 r/o. 1 C Laing 89-
17=72, 2 R Traill 94-18=76, 
3 P Betley 90-12=78. Lady 
Mary, CSS 68 r/o. 1 E Ross 
96-23=73, 2 P Johnston 101-
22=79, 3 F Scott 106-26=80.

Fixtures: Tuesday April 19, 
Peter Sutton/Lady Mary at 
12.30pm. Kiscadale 1st round 
at 4.45pm. 

Because of the Kiscadale, 

there will be an alternative 
PS/LM on Sunday April 17.

Corrie Golf Club
Saturday April 9, Sweep. 
First competition of the sea-
son proper.

 Despite the course being 
presented in excellent condi-
tion, in particular the greens 
for the time of year, scoring 

was not great. ‘Smithy’ was 
his usual steady self and came 
home the winner, with Archie 
Cumming appearing from hi-
bernation to claim second. 

1 A Smith 74-11=63, 2 A 
Cumming 81-17=64, 3 G An-
drews 76-10=66. 

Magic twos – D K Hender-
son, A Smith, A Cumming 
and J McGovern.

BAIRD - MARGARET 
(MADGE)
Peacefully at Montrose House on 
Sunday, 10th April 2016. Madge, 
aged 87 years, beloved wife of 
the Late Alec, much loved sister 
and aunt of the family. Funeral 
service private.
CAMPBELL - ELIZABETH 
MURCHIE (BETTY)
Peacefully at Arran War 
Memorial Hospital on Sunday, 
10th April 2016.  Betty, aged 95 
years beloved wife of the late 
Jimmy, loving mum, granny 
and great granny of the family.  
Funeral service at Meadowbank, 
Shiskine, weather permitting, 
otherwise St. Molios Church, 
Shiskine on Monday 18th April 
at 11:30am and thereafter to 
Clachan cemetery, to which 
all relatives and friends are 
respectfully invited.  Donations 
if desired to Cancer Research.

BRODICK GOLF COURSE
Junior coaching 
is re-starting on 

22nd April

THANK YOU 
Jacqui Murrie

Jan would like to thank everyone for their 
care to Jacqui Murrie and kindness and 

support to herself following Jacqui’s death. 
There are way too many to mention here but 

you all know who you are.

If you have not done so please 
register with the professional.

Ewan MacPhersonTel: 302349 or 
email: enquiries@brodickgolf.com

Younger kids free
Older kids 

£3.00 per lesson

4pm - 4.45pm - Younger kids (6 - 10)
5pm - 5.45pm - Older kids (11+)
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING
Recycled paper made 

up 75.5% of the 
raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

 Nationwide Delivery • Local Installers 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Starting
from £299 

The Arran Banner’s circulation is independently audited by the Audit Bureau of Circulations (ABC Ltd) 
- www.abc.org.uk.  The total average weekly net circulation for the 52 issues between 31st December 2014 
and 31st December 2015 for combined print and digital editions was 3,053.

The Arran Banner will continue to be independently audited.

Runners taking part in this 
year’s Ormidale 10K race are 
being urged to enter online 
ahead of next weekend’s race.

After a year’s absence the 
Arran Runners Ormidale 
10K race will take place on 
Sunday, April 24, starting 
at noon. With space for 150 
runners, there is plenty of op-
portunity for local entrants to 
enter, as well as the usual en-
trants from Ayrshire and else-
where on the mainland. 

Robbie MacDonald leads the Arran charge. 01_Brugby04

Arran prove too strong for
opponents on home soil

Runners urged to enter online for Ormidale10K 
Entries this year are being 

handled by SiEntries and, to 
ensure a place, competitors 
should enter through its web-
site: www.sientries.co.uk

Organiser Tommy Gilmore 
said: ‘It would be really help-
ful if everyone planning to 
take part would enter online 
ahead of the event.’

The 10K is sponsored by 
the Ormidale Hotel and Ar-
ranShand Business Devel-
opment Services. Brodick 

Improvements Committee 
has volunteered marshals for 
the event, but more helpers 
are always needed. Anyone 
wishing to help, or requiring 
further information about the 
race, should contact Tom-
my at the Ormidale Hotel on 
01770 302293 or 302246. 

Same route
The race starts at the Ormi-

dale Pavilion and the course 
is fl at, so PBs are a possibili-
ty for the serious runner. The 

route takes runners out of 
Brodick to the bottom of the 
String road and then contin-
ues along the A841 in the di-
rection of Corrie. After 5km 
the runners turn around at 
Merkland Woods and return 
back along the same route to 
the pavilion. 

All competitors must be 
15 years or older on the day 
of the race and, if suffi cient 
places remain, it may be pos-
sible to enter on the day.

Isle of Arran 27
Strathendrick RFC 5

Arran RFC put in a fi ne per-
formance on Saturday to take 
all three points in a resched-
uled home game against Stra-
thendrick at Ormidale Park.

It was just seven days since 
they had been well beaten by 
the visitors at their home in 
Fintry, Stirlingshire the week 
before with a score of 36-3.

But it was to be a different 
story this time round with 
Arran scoring three good 
tries on their way to scoring 
27 points to just fi ve in reply. 

And only a late decision to 
kick for goal rather than go 
for a fourth try saw them miss 
out on an extra point.

Home advantage
The good win was put down 

to the home advantage and 
a stronger squad of players 
available for selection.

There was a good turnout 
for the game, played in good 
conditions, and Arran are 
hoping for a similar strong 
support for their home game 
against Cumbernauld today 
(Saturday) with the kick-off 
expected around 2pm.

Arran players step in to try to halt a Strathendrick 
breakaway. 01_Brugby01

Lachlan Jones takes the full force of a tackle. 01_Brugby02


